The new improved Gripple Torq Tensioning Tool not only tensions wire but regulates the load applied too, delivering consistent results every time and maximising the life of the wire.

**ADVANTAGES**

- The Gripple Torq Tensioning Tool allows you to tension wire up to 880lbs with minimal effort due to the 6:1 gear drive mechanism.
- Whether tensioning fence wire, trellis wire or wire rope for anchoring systems, the Gripple Torq Tensioning Tool will work on all Gripple units up to a 6mm diameter.
- The integral torque gauge controls the load applied to the wire, giving consistent tension every time and optimising the life of the wire.
- Measure from 220lbs to 660lbs.
- Easy to use and lightweight for repetitive tensioning.

**INSTRUCTIONS**

- Simply rotate the dial to the required tension.
- Open the tool handles fully.
- Locate the mouthpiece onto the Gripple unit and grip the wire with the cam.
- Squeeze the handles together to start tensioning the wire.
- Repeat until the required tension is reached.
- When the wire has achieved the desired tension, the tool will ‘click’ and the right handle grip displace slightly, to indicate tension achieved.

**SPECIFICATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Starter Pack</th>
<th>Tool Deal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gripple Plus SMALL</td>
<td>60 Small + Torq Tool</td>
<td>300 Small + Torq Tool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gripple Plus MEDIUM</td>
<td>50 Medium + Torq Tool</td>
<td>250 Medium + Torq Tool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gripple Plus LARGE</td>
<td>30 Large + Torq Tool</td>
<td>150 Large + Torq Tool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gripple GP1</td>
<td>50 GP1 + Torq Tool</td>
<td>200 GP1 + Torq Tool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gripple Barbed</td>
<td>30 Barbed + Torq Tool</td>
<td>200 Barbed + Torq Tool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gripple Jumbo</td>
<td>30 Jumbo + Torq Tool</td>
<td>120 Jumbo + Torq Tool</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TIPS**

- As with any tool, good care will extend the Gripple Torq Tool’s life.
- Regularly lubricate the cam area for smooth operation.
- Replacement cam sets are available should the teeth wear.